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Abstract. The fabrication of submicron-height sine-like relief of a trifocal diffractive zone plate using a nano-
imprinting technique is studied. The zone plate is intended for use in combined trifocal diffractive–refractive
lenses and provides the possibility to form trifocal intraocular lenses with predetermined light intensity distribution
between foci. The optical properties of the designed zone plate having the optical powers 3 D, 0,−3D in the three
main diffraction orders are theoretically and experimentally investigated. The results of the theoretical investi-
gations are in good agreement with experimental measurements. The effects of the pupil size (lens diameter) as
well as the wavelength-dependent behavior of the zone plate are also discussed.©TheAuthors. Published bySPIE under a
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1 Introduction
The creation of optical implants that provide clear vision at near,
intermediate, and far distances remains an important aim for
optical and medical scientists. These implants are often based
on multifocal diffractive optical elements (DOEs) which create
a prescribed set of foci corresponding to different vision distan-
ces. The design and fabrication of such DOEs are useful for
medical applications such as multifocal contact and intraocular
lenses (IOLs).1,2
Although the current bifocal IOLs design has proven to be a
valuable standard for wide practical applications, its use at
present is largely limited by the relatively high costs of such
lenses (manufactured, e.g., using the diamond cryolathing proc-
ess) and insufficient clearness of sight at intermediate distances
for bifocal IOLs. World manufacturers of the diffractive–refrac-
tive IOLs are mainly using diffraction relief with the triangular
profile. Recently, several trifocal IOLs have been introduced to
the marketplace. For example, the FineVision (PhysIOL, Liège,
Belgium) is a multifocal lens that combines two diffractive kino-
form patterns (one with a 3.50 D addition for near vision and one
with a 1.75 D addition for intermediate vision with its second
focus at 3.50 D adding to the near vision addition).3 The main
feature of this trifocal lens design is a significant improvement
in intermediate vision.
A possible way to overcome the problem of intermediate dis-
tance vision by means of trifocal lens optical features is pro-
posed by Valle et al.4 Special attention is paid to the control
of the added optical powers and the relative intensity of
every focus.
Recently, the designs of radial profiles of the trifocal zone
plates with binary and sine transformation functions have
been proposed and the possibility of the realization of the trifo-
cal 2.7 mm binary diffractive optical elements has been demon-
strated.5 It has been shown that the fabrication of concentric
binary rings with heights of about 300 nm using commercially
available photoresists is possible by means of the application of
a modern laser technique—two-photon polymerization (2PP),
which is a unique instrument for the fabrication of arbitrary
three-dimensional structures with subwavelength resolution
(see, for example, Refs. 6 to 8 and references therein). This tech-
nique has been applied for the fabrication of multilevel-phase-
encoded DOE in inorganic–organic hybrid polymer material.9
However, the used scanning speed was about 60 μm∕s,
which resulted in a total fabrication time of a couple of hours
for a DOE with the size of 316 μm.
Previously, it has been demonstrated that ultraviolet (UV)
nanoimprinting is a powerful instrument for the rapid manufac-
turing of nanostructured films.10–14 Nanoimprinting technology
is based on direct mechanical deformation of the resist film and
can achieve resolutions beyond the limitations set by light dif-
fraction or beam scattering, which are intrinsic for conventional
lithographic techniques. The resolution of nanoimprinting
mainly depends on the minimum mold feature size that can
be fabricated. In comparison with optical lithography, it
makes nanoimprinting capable of producing sub-10 nm features
over a large area with a high throughput and low cost.15 For
example, Toshiba has validated it for the feature size of
22 nm and beyond.16
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The high resolution and relatively low costs of nanoimprint-
ing make it attractive for the fabrication of DOEs with continu-
ous and binary microreliefs. These DOEs can be applied for the
generation of any desired longitudinal intensity distributions
(coaxial lines, sets of sequential axial foci, etc.) required for dif-
ferent optical applications.
The present paper is devoted to the application of the UV
nanoimprinting technique for the fabrication of submicron-
height sine-like relief of a trifocal zone plate. The realized tri-
focal lens consists of a conventional thin lens with a fixed focus
and a trifocal zone plate. It should be noted that, if required, a
nonuniform distribution of the light intensity between the foci
(e.g., with increased intensity in near or far vision focus) can be
achieved by proper design and fabrication of the sine-like profile
of the diffractive relief, which can give a range of clear vision for
persons of certain professions. It is known that the same struc-
tures can be produced by traditional fabrication systems based
on diamond turning or e-beam writing. Compared to these sys-
tems, nanoimprinting allows the rapid and economic mass pro-
duction of multifocal IOLs.
2 Design of Diffractive Lenses for Three-
Focus Longitudinal Intensity Distributions
A general method for designing multifocal diffractive lenses
used in the present work was described in Refs. 5 and 17.
For the sake of consistency, we briefly repeat the basic equa-
tions. Let us consider an incident beam with the complex ampli-
tude given by
W0ðρÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I0ðρÞ
p
exp½iφ0ðρÞ; (1)
where ρ is the radial coordinate in the lens plane. In this case, the
phase function of the multifocal lens takes the form
φmfðρÞ ¼ φ1ðρÞ þΦ½φ2ðρÞ − φ0ðρÞ; ρ ∈ ½0; R; (2)
where R is the lens aperture radius and the functions φ1ðρÞ,
φ2ðρÞ are the phase functions of lenses with some focal lengths
f1 and f2 and in the paraxial case are given by
φ1ðρÞ ¼ −
kρ2
2f1
; φ2ðρÞ ¼ mod2π

kρ2
2f2

; (3)
where k ¼ 2π∕λ is the wavenumber. The function
Φ½φ2ðρÞ ∈ ½0;2πÞ in Eq. (2) performs a nonlinear transforma-
tion of the phase function φ2ðρÞ. In the case when the incident
beam has a plane wavefront (i.e., φ0ðρÞ ≡ const), the multifocal
lens can be represented as a superposition of a conventional lens
and a zone plate with the phase functions φ1ðρÞ and Φ½φ2ðρÞ,
respectively. The nonlinear function Φ½φ2 in Eq. (2) generates
additional diffraction orders.18 The energy distribution between
the orders is determined by the particular form of this function.
Thus, the complex amplitude of the beam transmitted through
the multifocal lens can be represented as the following super-
position of spherical beams:5,17
WðρÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
I0ðρÞ
p X
m
cm exp

−
ikρ2
2Fm

; (4)
where
Fm ¼
f1f2
f2 −mf1
; m ¼ 0;1;2; : : : (5)
are the beam foci and
cm ¼
1
2π
Z
2π
0
exp½iΦðξÞ − imξdξ (6)
are the Fourier coefficients of the function exp½iΦðξÞ.
According to Eq. (4), the energy distribution between the
beams is given by the values Im ¼ jcmj2,
m ¼ 0;1;2; : : : ðPmjcmj2 ¼ 1Þ.
In the case of the trifocal lens, the nonlinear transformation
function ΦðξÞ can be defined as a sine function:5
ΦðξÞ ¼ 1.435 · sinðξÞ: (7)
The multiplicative constant in Eq. (7) was chosen so that
jc−1j2 ¼ jc0j2 ¼ jc1j2 ¼ 0.3. Hence, if the nonlinear transfor-
mation function is defined by Eq. (7), 90% of the energy of
the incident beam will be concentrated in the three desired
beams with the foci Fm, m ¼ −1; 0; 1. For the considered trifo-
cal lens, the energy distribution between foci is constant.
Note that the choice of the nonlinear transformation function
ΦðξÞ can provide any required energy distribution between foci.
In the framework of the scalar diffraction theory, the diffraction
efficiencies of the orders of a phase diffraction grating are pro-
portional to the squared absolute values of the Fourier coeffi-
cients of the complex transmittance function.18 Thus, to form
an energy distribution Im, m ¼ −1; 0; 1 in the corresponding
foci Fm, the function ΦðξÞ is determined as the phase function
of a diffraction grating with period 2π and diffraction orders
intensities Im, m ¼ −1; 0; 1.17 The grating calculation can be
carried out by means of the Gerchberg–Saxton algorithm or gra-
dient methods.18 As an example, Fig. 1(a) shows the nonlinear
transformation functionΦðξÞ with a linear energy distribution in
the diffraction orders:
Im ¼
2þm
6
; m ¼ −1; 0; 1: (8)
This function was calculated using the Gerchberg–Saxton
algorithm. The sine function (7) also shown in Fig. 1(a) was
used as the initial approximation. The squared absolute values
of the Fourier coefficients of the calculated function ΦðξÞ are
shown in Fig. 1(b), where jc−1j2 ¼ 0.157, jc0j2 ¼ 0.302,
jc1j2 ¼ 0.444. According to Fig. 1(b), the calculated grating
forms the predetermined linear distribution with a high precision
and concentrates more than 90% of energy in the desired orders.
The multifocal lens with the phase function of Eq. (2) can be
implemented either as a single DOE with complex diffractive
microrelief or as a combination of two elements: a conventional
refractive lens with focus f1 and a diffractive zone plate
Φ½φ2ðρÞ. In the present work, the latter approach was chosen.
In the simplest case, the refractive lens corresponds to a plano-
convex lens with the curvature radius r ¼ ðnl − 1Þf1, where nl
is the refractive index of the lens material. The zone plate profile
is given by
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hðρÞ ¼ Φ½φ2ðρÞ
kðn − 1Þ ¼
1
kðn − 1ÞΦ

mod2π

kρ2
2f2

;
ρ ∈ ½0; R;
(9)
where n is the refractive index of the plate material.
As an example, we designed a trifocal lens of Eq. (2) for the
following parameters: λ ¼ 630 nm, f1 ¼ 50mm, f2 ¼ 330mm,
lens aperture radius R ¼ 2.5 mm, n ¼ 1.6. For the listed param-
eters, the values Fm, m ¼ −1; 0; 1 are 43.4, 50, and 58.9 mm,
respectively. Let us note that the position of the central focus can
be controlled by a proper choice of the refractive lens focus
value f1, while the distance between adjacent foci is defined
by the f2 value. Indeed, according to Eq. (4), the optical powers
of the zone plate orders given by the values P0 ¼ 0,
P1 ¼ ∓1∕f2 ≈ ∓3D are added to the optical power of the
refractive lens P ¼ 1∕f1 ¼ 20D, thus generating three foci.
To demonstrate the possibility of generating the desirable
predetermined energy distribution between the foci (increasing
or decreasing), the calculated phase function of the grating with
linear intensity distribution between diffraction orders [blue
solid line in Fig. 1(a)] was used as the function ΦðξÞ. The
zone plate profile defined by Eq. (9) and corresponding to
that function is shown in Fig. 2 (blue solid line). The black dot-
ted line in Fig. 2 depicts the estimated profile of the fabricated
zone plate recovered from the intensity measurements and is
described below in Sec. 4.
The intensity distribution generated by the lens with the
phase function φmfðrÞ can be calculated using the Fresnel–
Kirchhoff diffraction integral:18
Iðρ; zÞ ¼
 kz
Z
R
0
AðρÞ exp

i

φmfðrÞ þ
kr2
2z
	
J0

krρ
z

rdr

2
;
(10)
where z denotes the coordinate along the optical axis. The nor-
malized intensity distribution along the optical axis is shown in
Fig. 3 and demonstrates high-quality focusing into three spots.
Let us note that the focal intensity peaks in Fig. 3 are not
described by a linear function of Eq. (8). This is explained
by the fact that the intensity in the geometric focus is in inverse
proportion to the squared focal length, which is why the inten-
sity values at the focal peaks are defined by the equation
Ið0; FiÞ ∼ jcmj2∕F2m. At the same time, the illuminated beam
energy portions focused in the diffraction vicinity of the radius
δ ¼ 0.61λFi∕R, i ¼ −1; 0; 1 are in almost perfect agreement
with Eq. (8) for the required planes z ¼ Fi.
In our previous work, the binary zone plate was successfully
realized by means of the 2PP technique,5 whose precision is near
to 100 nm. The present paper is devoted to the application of the
UV nanoimprinting for the fabrication of designed sine-like
relief of a trifocal diffractive zone plate (Fig. 2).
3 Experimental Setup and Materials
For the fabrication of the diffractive microrelief, the proper UV
nanoimprinting mold needs to have high stiffness in order for
the nano-sized protrusion patterns to be transferred to the sub-
strate. A sufficiently low surface energy is also necessary to
avoid the need for an anti-sticking coating on the mold, such
as a fluorinated polymer layer.10
In this study, for the fabrication of microstructured mold with
circular symmetry, we apply a Ni-plated diamond-turned alumi-
num mold, manufactured by the courtesy of NiPro Optics
according to our computer-simulated design. The mold diameter
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Fig. 1 (a) Phase functions of three-order diffraction gratings with lin-
ear energy distribution (blue solid line) and initial sinusoidal function
(green dashed line). (b) The intensity distribution between diffraction
orders (squared absolute values of the Fourier coefficients) for the
considered grating.
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Fig. 2 Radial profile of the designed trifocal zone plate hðρÞ with linear energy distribution between foci
(blue solid line) and the profile estimated from the registered longitudinal intensity distribution (black dot-
ted line).
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is 12.7 mm, the thickness is 4 mm, and the diameter of the
microstructured area is 5 mm.
A commercially available photoresist SU-8 2000.5
(Chestech Ltd., United Kingdom) was used as an imprint
material. The glass transition temperature of uncrosslinked
SU-8 is 60°C, making it suitable for a low-temperature imprint
process. Thermal-imprint tests were performed with desktop
equipment, which is designed to imprint samples with a
12.7 mm diameter. The available maximum heating temperature
for press-punch is 200°C, and the maximum press force is 2 kgf.
The photoresist film was deposited on cleaned and dried
quartz substrates with diameter 12.7 mm and thickness
4 mm. After deposition of SU-8, the samples were prebaked
on a hot plate at 95°C for 30 min to evaporate the solvent
and densify the film. Prior to imprinting, the surface of the pol-
ymer film was then pretreated by UV exposure for 10 s
(Thorlabs High Power UV Curing LED System CS2010, colli-
mated UV radiation power is 150 mW∕cm2).
The procedures of the imprint process adopted in this study
were as follows. In the first step, the mold was pressed into the
SU-8 resist at set temperature (well above the glass transition
temperature of uncured SU-8; 60°C) to physically deform the
resist shape such that it conformed to the topology of the
mold. The imprinting temperature condition for uncured SU-
8 has been reported elsewhere and a rule of thumb is that the
imprint temperature should be set below 95°C to prevent degass-
ing. Imprinting temperatures that are higher than the prebake
temperature can cause the degassing phenomena.
To achieve a uniform distribution of pressure over the entire
sample surface, a polymer spacer was inserted between the SU-8
sample and the mold surface. The pressing force was then main-
tained for a sufficient time (> 10 min) to achieve complete fill-
ing. This hold time is the function of both the material
temperature and pressing force. After cooling to < 40°C, the
applied pressure was released and the Ni-plated mold was
removed from the SU-8 resist in the uncured state. In the
final step, the imprinted SU-8 resist was postcured with expo-
sure to UV light (1 min) and subsequent baking at 95°C
for 3 min.
4 Experimental Results
The sine-like diffractive relief with a 5-mm diameter providing
linear energy distribution between the foci (Fig. 2, blue solid
line) was fabricated on the SU-8 resist film and the realized
microstructured surface was investigated by means of SEM
and AFM microscopy. The results of the microrelief characteri-
zation are presented in Fig. 4.
The optical setup presented in Fig. 5 was used for the inves-
tigation of the focusing properties of the fabricated diffractive
optical element, where a Thorlabs continuous wave He–Ne
laser with a beam diameter of 1 mm was used as an illuminating
source.
The illuminating laser beam was consequently passed
through the neutral filter, spatial filter Thorlabs KT110M con-
sisting of two lenses and a 20-μm pinhole, 5X telescope, and 5-
mm diaphragm with the aim to form a transverse intensity dis-
tribution close to a plane wave. The experimentally realized tri-
focal lens consisted of a 4-mm quartz substrate with the
diffraction microrelief shown in Fig. 2, fabricated by the nano-
imprinting technique on the SU-8 film, and the commercial
quartz lens with a 50-mm focus. The laser intensity distributions
formed at the different distances from the trifocal lens were reg-
istered by IDS UI-1480-M/C CCD camera, which was installed
on the optical platform and scanned along the longitudinal opti-
cal axis by means of a micrometric screw.
The registered transverse intensity distributions were ana-
lyzed by specially designed software for maximum intensity
determination near the optical axis. The longitudinal intensity
distribution generated by the lens under consideration along
the optical axis is presented in Fig. 6 (blue solid line) and dem-
onstrates formation of three sharp foci located at the designed
positions. At the same time, there are some discrepancies
between the calculated and registered intensity distributions
(Figs. 3 and 6). The registered peaks are broader and have differ-
ent intensities than in the theoretically calculated distribution
in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3 Calculated normalized intensity distribution along the optical
axis.
Fig. 4 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) (a) and atomic force
microscope (AFM) (b) views of the fabricated DOE’s surface with
sine-like radial relief.
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The increased peak widths mainly result from the spherical
aberration of the refractive spherical lenses used in the experi-
mental setup. Indeed, apart from the spherical lens combined
with the trifocal zone plate, both the telescope and the filter con-
tain two lenses each (Fig. 5). To check this assumption, we
repeated the theoretical calculations [Eq. (10)] introducing
the term φabbðrÞ ¼ αðr∕RÞ4 representing the spherical aberra-
tion into the phase function of the trifocal lens. In this case,
a reasonable agreement with the widths of the registered
peaks was obtained at α ¼ 2π.
The different peak intensities may be explained by the
defects in the fabricated zone plate profile. According to
Eq. (4), the energy distribution between the foci is defined
by the functionΦ½ξ, ξ ∈ ½0;2π in Eq. (2). Therefore, to estimate
the fabricated profile we modified the function Φ½ξ to fit the
registered longitudinal intensity distribution. The estimated pro-
file Φ½φ2ðρÞ∕½kðn − 1Þ is shown by the black dotted line in
Fig. 2. Comparison of the plots in Fig. 2 suggests that the manu-
factured zone plate has an error with a height of about 50 nm.
The theoretical intensity distribution computed using
Eq. (10) with the modified function Φ½φ2ðρÞ and introduced
spherical aberration is depicted in Fig. 6 by the black dotted
line and demonstrates good agreement with the experimental
distribution. The achieved agreement confirms the presented
explanation of the discrepancies between the theoretical and reg-
istered intensity distributions (Figs. 3 and 6).
The transverse intensity distributions measured in the three
focal planes are shown in Figs. 7(a) to 7(c). For comparison,
Fig. 7(d) shows the intensity profiles measured along the coor-
dinate axes at the central focal plane and the theoretical profile
calculated taking into account the introduced spherical aberra-
tion. According to Fig. 7(d), the measured peak width is in good
agreement with the calculations. Similar agreement also takes
place in two other focal planes.
In this work, we fabricated the designed zone plate with a 5-
mm diameter in less than 30 min, using a one-mold imprinting
system. Application of a multimold system can significantly
(more than several times) reduce the fabrication time of such
DOE-based ophthalmic implants.
5 Effects of Aperture Size and Incident
Wavelength Change
Considering the application of the studied structure in the design
of multifocal contact and intraocular lenses, it is important to
analyze the effect of the aperture size change (related to the
eye pupil size change due to varying lighting conditions) as
well as the wavelength-dependent behavior of the diffractive
zone plate. In the current section, we briefly discuss these effects
theoretically for the lens designed in Sec. 2. For the sake of sim-
plicity, we do not take into account the spherical aberration
introduced in Sec. 4.
According to Eq. (4), the designed multifocal lens generates
a set of converging spherical beams with foci Fm,
m ¼ −1; 0;þ1 [Eq. (5)]. Each focus can be described by the
diffraction spot size in the plane perpendicular to the optical
axis (transverse spot size Δ) and along the optical axis (longi-
tudinal spot size Δz) which are given by18
Δm ¼ 1.22
λFm
R
; Δz;m ¼ 4
λF2m
R2
; m ¼ −1; 0;þ1. (11)
Moreover, one can obtain from Eqs. (4), (10), and (11) that
the intensities in the focal peaks are proportional to the follow-
ing values:
If;m ∼
jcmj2
Δ2m
; m ¼ −1; 0;þ1; (12)
where cm are the Fourier coefficients of the function exp½iΦðξÞ
[Eq. (6)]. According to Eqs. (11) and (12), the spot sizes Δm,
Δz;m are in inverse proportion to the lens radius and to the
squared lens radius, respectively. In turn, the intensities in
the focal peaks are inversely proportional to the squared trans-
verse spot sizes.
For the considered parameters, the values of Δz;m,
m ¼ −1; 0;þ1 are equal to 0.77 mm, 1 mm, and 1.37 mm,
respectively (Fig. 3). If the aperture radius is decreased from
2.5 to 1.5 mm, the Δz;m take the values of 2.1, 2.8, and
3.8 mm, respectively.
Let us now consider the performance of the studied lens at
different wavelengths. The lens was designed for the operation
at λ ¼ 630 nm. This wavelength is relatively far from the central
wavelength of the photopic eye spectral sensitivity (≈550 nm)
and was chosen because of the available experimental facilities.
The operation of the used trifocal diffractive zone plate
[Eq. (9)] is wavelength dependent. The change of the wave-
length results in the change of the foci position and the energy
distribution between the foci. It can be shown that at wavelength
λ˜, the field generated by the multifocal lens still corresponds to a
set of spherical beams in Eq. (4) while the beam foci positions
Fig. 5 Optical setup for transverse intensity distribution registration.
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Fig. 6 Registered longitudinal intensity distribution formed by the fab-
ricated lens (blue solid line), and the theoretical distribution calculated
for the estimated zone plate (black dotted line in Fig. 2) with the
spherical aberration (black dotted line).
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and the Fourier coefficients are now given by the following
modified equations:
Fmðλ˜Þ ¼
f1ðλf2∕λ˜Þ
ðλf2∕λ˜Þ −mf1
; m ¼ 0;1;2; : : : ; (13)
cmðλ˜Þ ¼
1
2π
Z
2π
0
exp

i
λ
λ˜
ΦðξÞ − imξ

dξ: (14)
Equations (13) and (14) were obtained under the assumption
that the influence of the material dispersion is negligible in com-
parison with the chromatic aberration of the zone plate. As an
example, Fig. 8 shows the longitudinal intensity distributions at
three wavelengths: 580, 630 (the design wavelength), and
680 nm. In accordance with Eq. (13), Fig. 8 shows that the loca-
tion of the central focus (generated by the conventional nondif-
fractive lens) remains constant while the other foci are shifted
along the optical axis with respect to their original positions at
λ ¼ 630 nm. Such chromatic aberration is typical for diffractive
lenses including available IOLs with diffractive microre-
lief.5,17,19,20 It was shown that despite relatively high chromatic
aberrations, multifocal diffractive structures are widely used in
commercially available refractive–diffractive IOLs, e.g., in
lenses ReSTOR (Alcon Laboratories, Inc.) and Tecnis
(Abbott Medical Optics, Inc.) families. In particular, the IOLs
such as Tecnis ZM900 and ReSTOR SN60D3 function well
in the human eye because the amount of the chromatic aberra-
tion is approximately the same, albeit with opposite sign, as the
aberration in the refractive part of the eye (cornea and the refrac-
tive part of the IOL).19,20,21
According to Eqs. (4) and (14), the energy distribution
between the foci in Fig. 8 is given by the values
Imðλ˜Þ ¼ jcmðλ˜Þj2, m ¼ 0;1. Let us note that although the
energy distribution between the foci changes, the total energy
concentrated in the three desired diffraction orders of the
zone plate (i.e., in the three desired foci) remains almost con-
stant and is close to 90%. The authors believe that lenses having
a specified energy distribution between foci in a prescribed
wavelength range can be designed using a more complex non-
linear transformation function ΦðξÞ corresponding to a sophis-
ticated diffractive relief. This problem will be addressed in a
future work.
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Fig. 7 Registered transverse intensity distributions formed by the fabricated lens in three main focal
planes [(a)–(c)]. Intensity profiles measured along the Ox (blue solid line) and Oy (green dashed
line) coordinate axes at the central focal plane and the theoretical profile calculated taking into account
the introduced spherical aberration (black dotted line) (d).
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Fig. 8 Calculated intensity distributions along the optical axis at λ˜ ¼
580 nm (blue line), at the design wavelength λ ¼ 630 nm (green line),
and at λ˜ ¼ 680 nm (red line) normalized by maximal intensity at
λ ¼ 630 nm.
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6 Conclusion
In the present work, the ability of a UV nanoimprinting tech-
nique to fabricate a trifocal sine-like zone plate with a 5-mm
diameter and optical powers P−1 ¼ 3D, P0 ¼ 0, Pþ1 ¼ −3D
has been demonstrated. It has been shown that the fabrication
of concentric rings with a sine-like radial profile at heights of
approximately 450 nm from commercially available photore-
sists is possible. The performed investigations of the optical
properties of the realized trifocal lens have demonstrated that
experimental results are in good agreement with the numerical
design.
It is important to note that the UV nanoimprinting technique
may be used for the fabrication of DOEs forming multifocus
longitudinal intensity distributions for a wide range of biomedi-
cal applications and other imaging systems. The trifocal IOLs
with a sine-like profile are expected to be more biocompatible
because of the reduction of the debris precipitation effect, which
takes place in IOLs with a triangular profile after long-term use.
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